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MAN-POWE- R BILL

READY FOR SENATE

MeaSUre Wll nePOrieu lO object when speeding; on its outward
lcoure.-th- e poesiblllty remains

Upper House Tomorrow;

' Debate Starts Monday.

k13 MILLION TO REGISTER

Vork or Fight Amendment In-

cluded, Together With Provision
for Ednoation, of Youth- -

After War Is Ended.

"WASHI.VGTON, Aug. 13. With a
road work-or-fig- ht amendment ed

to prevent strikes and a pro-

vision for education of youths tinder
31 serving; In the military or naval
service at Government expense after
the war. the Administration manpower
bill extending; draft ages so as to In
clude all men between is and 4 years
of age was ordered favorably reported
today by the Senate military commit-
tee.

Chairman Chamberlain plans to re-
port the bill next Thursday and to take
up its consideration in the Senate next
Monday, cutting short the Senate vaca-
tion recess period by a week.

The bill Is framed to enable the Na-

tion to Increase its war programme in
accordance with an understanding
reached with the allies.

About 13.000.000 men would be regis
tered under the new law, and Provost
Marshal-Gener- al Crowder estimates
J.JSS.000 of them would be available
at once.

During consideration of the bill in
committee Secretary Baker, General
March and General Crowder appeared
to explain the Imperative necessity for
extending the draft ages and to urge
prompt action.

The work-or-fig- ht amendment was
offered by Senator Reed, of Missouri.
as a substitute lor one presented oy
Senator Thomas, of Colorado. It pro
vides that "when any person shall have nrnhahlvcommandant of

the was
main there unless he shall good faith
continue, while physically to do
so, to work follow such occupa-
tion." Should he to do this he
would become to immediate
draft.

WIFE OPPOSES HUSBAND

IXTAGOX1STS IX POLITICS AND DI-

VORCE CASE.

Ir. Mrs. Lawreace Terry Rivals
for Cewllrs Treaaurerships Other

for Office.

KALAMA, Wash.. Aug. (Special)
fc Saturday was the last day on which
candidates for office in
might and a of prospective
candidates filed day.
the most Interesting announcement of
candidacy is that of Lawrence Perry,
the Treasurer of Cowlitz

who will seek second term,
ilrs. Lawrence Perry, who is suing for
divorce Perry on the grounds of
cruel and treatment and ask-
ing the of the

minor children, some time ago
announced her candidacy for the office
of Treasurer to succeed her

at that time announced he would
not run again.

There are three other candidates for
the Treasurer's office, all on the Re-
publican ticket R. A. Preston, of
Xalama: Walter L. Kickert. of Castle
Rock, and L. P. the
deputy In the Treasurer's office.

Four candidates are up for Sheriff-Jo- hn
W. Hoggatt. of Kalama: M. E.

Kail, of Kelso; L. L. of Castle
Rock, and James Price, of Castle Rock.
The office has aspirants,
W. II-- Imus. of the present

the office, Lillian C
Eoncutter, of Castle Rock.

Other candidates follow: E. IL Tarter,
of Woodland, R. A. of Silver
Lake, candidates for Auditor; W. A.

of Kalama, W. M.
of Castle Rock, for Taylor
Is the present Incumbent.

There is only one candidate each for
the following offices: Delos Spaulding,
of Kelso, for Prosecuting Attorney, to
succeed Miss Eva Keatley, of

for County Superintendent
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Engineer.

From First Pag.)
of the Norwegian steamship Somraer-sta- d

and the auxiliary
and Nettle to the list
xnents In the German campaign
In waters.

armed which
arrived today at an port told
of a with a submarine and
to sunk tb enemy craft.

The of 3876 tons, was
unk Fir Island yesterday. The

vessel, whose crew of

last.
master of

she was sunk 8 o'clock yester-
day morning. crew was
later by a ship.

the Sommerstadt by
torpedo which under the ship's

and later circulated and struck
vessel amidships rise to

suggestion the was
by radio submarine, but

this was by naval
They that course of a

the

then

. -

i unfa tnsi iiiaw m0

which can be set before discharge
that the weapon will describe a circle.
This has been done time and again

torpedo practice In the Amer
ican Nary, as to return the weapon
to the ship discharging; it, and It has
not been an thins; for tor
pedoes fired by submarines to
take similar course.

With the torpedo's steering; gear set
o the weapon will run in a circle, it

almost doubly effective, naval
..nl.lnaii fn w m KM a ths

be that it

I)

able

three

said

will strike after it turns about, a possi
bility that is Increased if the ship at
tacked roes full speed ahead as the
Sommerstadt did.

Tin Gas Theories Held.
additional reports on the depth

bomb attack by an American destroyer
on a submarine off the Virginia Coast
have reached the Navy Department,
but now seems fairly well established
that it after gas from
oil supposed hare been discharged
from a overcame six
the coast guard station and lighthouse
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Jodge Charles H. Carey Will Bead

War Industries Board.

on Smith's North Carolina. Sat-
urday evening.

While most naval accept with
great reservation the that the
gas was from a submarine. Secretary
Daniels said today believed the re- -

Tt f nitvdeferred port givn chemicals, oils paints, to nlan a campaign for.hli entitled correct. products
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Mass.. Aug. 13.
crew of seven men of the

Reliance, one of the fleet of fishermen
sunk a submarine Saturday,
was landed here today.

BOSTON. Aug. 13. Reports sur
vivors of fishing vessels sunk off
New coast sub
marine today that the enemy
craft had not been out as long as some
of Its had endeavored to maki
it appear.

In several cases the commander of
at told the American

whose vessels were sunk that his cruis
ing radius was 17,000 miles, which
would give him many miles to spare

a voyage from a port to
this aide and return.

Mass., Aug. 13. The
Earl tne essential no

added to the list vessels sunk
by a submarine off Georges
Bank Saturday. The six members of
the crew up 100 miles east of
Nantucket and brought here with four

the Lena May
reported that their vessel had been
sunk by gunfire after been
looted by a squad from, the

The men of Earl and Nettle
that they were subjected to

many indignities by the crew.
U. S. Flag Desecrated.

An American flag, from the
masthead of little Lena
May, sunk by a submarine oft
the New England Coast Saturday, was
taken aboard the enemy craft by a
German who it around
his neck gave a grotesque exhibi-
tion of dancing, bis men. each
armed with a revolver, looked on and

Finally flag was thrown
upon deck stamped on amid

cheers.
This was will have

by survivors of the vessel. The fisher
men had been ordered aboard the

where ten of them stood
conning tower be
they were being lined up for the

picture, they were jeered by the U-b-

crew and about when they
failed to move as as the com-
mander

Drank.
The mate of the Lena May

that the were drunk.
member the submarine crew

who spoke English brokenly
Pchools, and F. C. Cramer, for I why wanted a photograph.
Engineer, to succeed I "That goes back to Germany," he re-

J. E. Kalmbach and William H. I plied, "to show what we do over here.
Adams are candidates for State Repre- - I We have quite a of They

. AWnly-ourt- n look good In Berlin.
inci. w. jonnson. 01 Kalama. will I r.. . h.
E.T? rJilatrA wmfr: Dt f ing schooner Cruiser, who were
reeking I"IT1.1 m H ' thought to have lost their lives when,,County r-.-.

for the Third District W." .bJ "I-- "Maurer, Kelso,
District.

are for of
the North Kalama Precinct.
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ternoon. were brought in today.
They rowed for 180 miles in their
dories before they were off
Great Round Shoal lightship, six miles
off island.

Previous reports were to the effect
that the Cruiser was sunk by gunfire
and that her crew had no time
escape. The men from Cruiser said
they saw the submarine attacking
other fiBhermen and quickly decided to

their Packing a quan
of provisions in a dory, they put

were the of today's develop-- J ofI before the submarine came up.

have

gave

the

here

LONDON, Aug. 13. A British torpedo-bo- at

destroyer was sunk an enemy
submarine in the Mediterranean on Au
gust 6. Seven of the destroyer's com
plement were lost.- - The Admiralty
maae tnis announcement today.

AN ATLANTIC PORT. Aug. 13 A
Brazllan freight steamer ran ashorehere today, was under charter to the on the New Ene-lan- Const rinrino- -

United Shipping Board. She was heavy Tog today. One report was thatway here from Norway In bal- - the steamer was evading a German

The

Destruction

a
that

experts.
explained

about

German

theory

German

German

torn

German

rescued

this

abandon
tlty

submarine. later report was that
the ateamer was loaded with
and had lost her way In a fog.

The steamer, formerly of German
registry, was taken over by the Brazil-
ian government when .that country
entered tne war.

Crew "Submarined" Twice.
GLOUCESTER, Mass.. Aug. 13. Cap

tain James A. lckerson and his crew
of five men from the fishing schooner
Reliance, sunk by a German raider off
Georges Banks on Saturday, were
marined twice.

When the Reliance was sent to the
bottom "they got away in a dory and

in the afternoon were up
oy tne iisning scnooner Kate Palmer.

That evening the submarine sank
the Palmer, and Captain Ntckerson and
his crew again took to their dory. They
rowea until Monday morning, whenthey were picked up by a third
schooner.

Community Night Changed.
Community night at Columbia Park.

previously a feature of Wednesday, has
been changed to Friday this week
only. The programme Includes a band
concert. Introducing one of the

soloists in Portland. Provision
is being made to handle
thousand people.
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JUDGE CAREY WILL

HEAD WAR BOARD

Industries in Portland District
Grouped for Comprehensive

Survey of Possibilities.

VALUE TO NATION SOUGHT

Gradual Conversion of Plants to
Essen :ial Work? to Carry on

War Is Planned After Sur-
rey Is Completed.

Acceptance of the chairmanship of
the War Industry Board for the Port
land district by 'Judge Charles H.
Carey and grouping of Industries in
this district for a comprehensive sur
vey of war work possibilities were

15,

have

important results a conference yes-- 1 Philadelphia next Tuesday,
terday between Commerce Production in the East ha las-re-

men and Herbert Witherspoon. regional behind that Coast and
adviser Northwest cone the I Schwab purposes to the East- -
was uoara. builders the of what he

appointment head his recent to the West.
the work this district came at a I one-thi- rd of wavs in manv
meeting of prominent I of Eastern yards not com- -
here last week. His name was pleted, and steps their con
upon at that time to represent the I struction will one of the
industries their dealing with the discussed.
war industry hut final deci
sion WAH Tint TnoH. bv TWr until

IN f!ITY
Boise District Yet Unorganised.

the six districts of the 20th zone. I Relation of Italy to Jueo-Slav- s
consisting or Oregon, Washington I

but the Boi. have Be Ad Club
organised. Tacoma now finishing

viatuuzaLiun, Beattie, aDO-- m,. - t . T -
kane have completed .v,.i , ,,
their preliminaries. 411.rr, .vnnv .ii-0,- rt

- w. v.auu o ITU1 Ug 1U1'
thered the next day or two
the appointment by Judge Carey of an
executive committee ol eight repre
senting various industries. This com-
mittee will be composed prominent
men In woodworking, machinery, cast
ings,-foo- products, textile and cloth- -I I ., ...ij.,,!,heen exempted by the ing, rls-.- !coast guard station and tomorrow,

that

a

Clerk's

Davis,

by a

by

ucts.
Further subdivisions under each

general head will be made and com
mittees named to look after each.

Industrial Survey to Made.
This plan of organization follows

closely that of the War Industry Board,
which made its divisions largely the
Dasis or eastern manufacturers, wood
products, because they represent about
two-thir- ds of the Industrial output of
this district, may be further subdi
vided Into lumber, logging and manu
facture, while forglngs and
were combined with machinery.

The survey of the Industries which
will be started soon blanks ar
rive from Washington probably with
in two days will cover the complete
equipment, capacity and adaptability
of each plant for war work. Gradualauxiliary schooner was I conversion sponslbllity had on

. .

Commissioner

best-know- n

l i

I

work is to be planned following I government.
survey.

Importance of Work Shown.
Work of the committee will

be under two divisions priority and
resources and conversion.. Priority In

of raw materials, for
merly a function reserved for the Na-
tional body, will largely be disposed

through Herbert Witherspoon,
Spokane, who has headquarters Seat
tle. He the s represen
tative in the while the district
committees are expected represent
the community and the industries.

W. H. Crawford, of the industrial
bureau of the Chamber Commerce,
will be secretary to the district com

In addition to Mr. Crawford
and Mr. Witherspoon. President H. L.
Corbett and Secretary W. D. B. Dod-so- n

were present at yesterday's

"Importance of this work to Port
land an the entlro Northwest can
not be overestimated." said Mr.

the story told today spoon. "Not only the board

asked

vessel.

States
n'the

sugar,

sub

early

for

Board,

work,

charge of the conversion of the
for war but it will have much
to do with the building up of indus-
tries In each community.

"For example, if it is found that the
Portland district Is almost wholly
without a forging and stamping plant
and that it can support one. It will be
the duty of the board to take stera
toward securing It.

After-W- ar Work Also Foreseen.
"In the reconstruction work after the

war, the boards will take an important
part. Adjustment of tho industries to
their former conditions when the war
is over will be one of the most im-
portant functions of the war Industry
board. They must see that the transi-
tion is made easily and without dis-
turbing to any alarming extent indus-
trial conditions.

"The work of the Northwest division
will become of Increasing importance
as our trade with Russia and the East
develops. Stocking of the American
soldiers going into Siberia must be
made largely through Seattle and
Portland a matter that will be han-
dled by the men In charge of the food
products branch.

"When Russia being rebuilt and
reindustrialized after the war most of
the impetus must come from America,
which will be the country least
scarred by the war. That means that
the center of Industry this country
will move from the territory east of
the Ohio to a point near and
it means unlimited industrial develop-
ment for this section. In this and
allied work the War Industry Board
and various branches will be
leaders."

iMniiCTDV DDnTmi-r- n
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Foreign Control of American caigary
Barred by President.

WASHINGTON. Aug. President
Wilson today a proclamation
putting into effect amendments to the
act creating the Shipping Board de-
signed to prevent foreign interests

Ffrom obtaining control of American
ships or

The sale, mortgage, lease deliv
ery of an American vessel, built or
building, to a foreigner without the
consent of the Shipping Board is made
a criminal offense.

It also is made illegal, without con
sent of the Board, to contract ship
construction the war on foreign
account or transfer the ownership of
shipyards to foreigners.

WOOL STOCKS ARE LARGE

Supply Sufficient to Clothe Civilians Washington
Winnipeg

lor Jiorc luao xear.

NEW YORK. Aug. Despite the
fact that the Government has taken
over the entire wool stocks of grow
ers and dealers for war uses, there re
mains in the hands of jobbers and cut-ters--

enough material to supply
civilian clothing needs for a year, Her
bert Peabody, chief of the woolen divi-
sion of the war industries board, said

today In an address before the Na
tional Association of Retail Clothiers.

Mr. Peabody advised the clothiers to
urge customers to wear their apparel
as long; as possible.

KAISER OUSTS GENERALS

Two Leaders In Offen
sire Pat on Retired List.

PARIS, Aug. 12. (Havas Agency.)
General von Mudra and General Lleb-rech- t,

who commanded German armies
In the offensive which began on July

have been placed on the retired
list, according to Berne newspapers,
which been received here.

General von Mudra was in command
of the German armies attacking along
the Champagne front between Prunay
and Tahure. His attack was met by
General Gouraud and was everywhere
repulsed. General Liebrecht was not
mentioned in the dispatches telling of
the fighting during July.

--r
WESTERN SHIPYARDS LEAD

Schwab Will Tell Eastern Builders
to Speed

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. With the
view of speeding up ship construction
in the East, Director-Gener- al Schwab
today Issued a call to Eastern ship-
builders to meet him in conference at

of
Chamber of

on the Pacific
of the of Mr. give
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at noon today before the Ad Club by
Paulo Brenna, Italian Consul for Ore
gon, Washington Idaho. Montana and
Alaska. Mr. Brenna arrived yesterday
from Seattle and will remain in Port-
land several days attending to consular
affairs. He will conduct a meeting of
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MEXICO REFUSES REQUES

German South American Bank De

nied Moratorium.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 13. Rafael
Kieto, substitute Secretary to the Min
lstry of Finance, announced today that
the request of the German south Amer-
ican Bank to be Included in the mora-
torium on the same basis as the Mexi
can Bank of Issues has been refused.

Senor Nleto denied the report that
the German bank had loaned money to
the Mexican government. He asserted
that the bank operated on its own re

and Nettle of plants to and claim the

while

them.
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OLD FIREMEN ARE TO MEE

Matter of Organizing Volunteer Aux
iliary to Be Discussed.

A meeting of al! former firemen has
been called for this evening at 8 o clock
In room H of the Central Library, to
take action on the proposition of form
ing a firemen s auxiliary.

Organizations of a similar character
have been formed In Eastern cities.
Fire Chief Dowell and Commissioner
Bigelow favor the auxiliary, and if the

en organize it is proposed to
install the old fire bell in a downtown
building to sound the alarm in case of
emergency.

23 MORE HELD PRISONER

Two Men From Vancouver, Wash.
Captives of Enemy.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. Karnes of
23 additional American soldiers held in
German prisons were announced today
by the War Department. They include
the following:

At Camp Geissan Privates Fred W. Mo- -
Enany, Station A, Vancouver, Wash., rank
unknown; Frank Zatenski, address not
given; Robert McEnany, Vanoc'jver, Wash.

At Camp Hueberg Sergeant Roscoe Cram,
address unknown; Private Joseph Wyensk,
address unknown.

At Camp Limburg Private Mc-
pherson, Los Angeles.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Aug. 13. Maximum temper-
ature, 93 degrees; minimum, 58 degrees.
River reading, e A. Al., 0.8 leet; change in
last 24 hours, 0.1 foot fall. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to S P. M). none: total rainfall
since September 1. 1917, 89.11 Inches; nor-
mal rainfall since September 1, 44.71 Inches;
deficiency or rainfall since September 1,
1917, inches. Sunrise, 6:08 A. M. ; sun-
set. 8:23 P. M. total sunshine. 13 hours
4a minutes: possible sunshine, 14 hours IS
minutes. Moonrise, 1:17 F. M. ; moonset,
11 P. M. Barometer (reduced to sea level)
5 P. M., 29.69 inches. Relative humidity at
noon, 41 per cent.

THE WEATHER.

STATIONS.

Boise .

Chicago
Denver
Des Moines .
Eureka .....
Oalvestost ...
Helena .....
tJuneau ....
Kansas City
Los Angeles
Marshfleld ..
Medtord ....
Minneapolis .
New Orleans
New York ...
North Head .
North Yakima'
Phoenix
Pocatello ....
Portland
Roseburg . .
Sacramento .
St. Louis
Salt Lake ....
San Diego . . .
San Francisco.
Sitka .

Spokane
Tacoma
Tatoosh Island
tvaldez
Walla Walla.

. .

- TJp.

James

:

5 K3

I S
3 n
1 :

B
2 :

Wind

Etate of
Weather

44 8210.00 10 8H Clear
60 8SIO.OO1 . .ISW Clear
VI 90 0.00 10 SW Clear
42 7210.00 . . SB Clear
80 96(0.00 12 SW Clear
60 7410.10.. S Cloudy
78J 9810.00 12,'N Cloudy
62 68!0.00il2fSW Cloudy
82 86I0.04I10ISE Cloudy
42 74 0.00 .. N Clear
48 .. 0.70 . . 3 Rain
80 10 SW Clear
62 720.00 . . SW Clear
64 70 0.00 . . NW Cloudy
48 92 0.00 12 NW Clear
66 8010.01110 NW Clear
76 920.00.. SB Pt. cloudy
72 88!0. 00(22 S Cloudy
62 68i0. 00126 N Cloudy
601 OOiO.OOJ. .IKE Clear
74 920.00 .. W Cloudy
42 8210.00 . . W Clear
68 9310.00 . . SW Pt. cloudy
62 88t0.00 10 NW Clear
64 780.0014 8 Clear
78 960. 84126 3 Rain
60 8410.00 18 9 Cloudy
66 7Oi0.O0ll2W PL clondy
64 6210.00(24 SW Pt. cloudy
66 76 O.OOili N Pt. cloudy.. 66 0.00 ..: Rain
2r 8010.00).. Nfi Clear
64 78-0- 001.. N Pt. cloudy
48 Stf O.OOilOSW Cloudy
60 ..10.10.. Clear
56 90!0.00 . . N Clear
76 94(0.01 . . N Cloudy
.. 700.0012 NWPt. cloudy

tA. M. today. P. M. report preceding day.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Showers and cooler;

moderate southwest winds. .
Oregon Showers and cooler; moderate

southwest winds.
Washington C 1 e o d y and threatening,

cooler except near Coast; moderate westerly
winds.

IdahoProbably fair north, showers south
portion; cooler.

FRANK GILLAU. Meteorologist.
I
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THIS 'RUNABOUT' LIKLY

WARDROBE TRUNK
Removes of the Discomforts of Travel

Just the right
size, 41 inches
high, 22 inches
wide, 13 inches
deep.

Round-Edg- e

" Construction
Hard vulcan-
ized fiber bind-ingo- n

all
edges, and
fiber-cover- ed f
body. Built for
hard service
and equipped
with self-loc- k

ing Excelsior lock and improved clasps.

Carries 6 suits or gowns.

SPECIAL $27.50

.1 GREED BARED

Sabotage Held Best Weapon
of Working Classes.

HAYWOOD DEFINES POLICY

Leader In Testimony at Chicago

Trial Says He Disapproves
"Micky Finn" Powders

and Stink Bombs.

CHICAGO, Aug. 13. After four days
on the witness stand, William D. Hay-
wood, general secretary and treasurer
of the L W. W., concluded his testimony
today at the trial of 100 officials of the
organization charged with conspiracy
to interfere with the conduct of the
war.

Sabotage was defined as the "big-
gest, strongest and most wholesale
weapon of the working class" by W.
D. Haywood. "We believe in using
sabotage to protect humanity," he said.
'It prevents dishonest employers from

adulterating food products and other
necessaries of life. Sabotage must be
used if the capitalistic class is to be
put out of business. It is the only
practical means of protecting human
ity from being robbed ana poisoned.

The witness rererrea to a recent
strike of hotel employes In New York,
where it was alleged the strikers used
"Mickey Finn" powders and stink

bombs, and said he disapproved of
such methods.

Haywood accused New York capi-- 1

talists of controlling the press of the
countrv. He said at first it was
planned to obtain possession or 160 oi
the big dailies, but that it was ioun
that 25 newspapers were all that were
necessary to dominate public opinion

Charles H. McKlnnon, Goidlleld
Nev., a brother-in-la- w of Haywood,
and a defendant, related his experi
ences in I. w. w. BtriKes in various
mining districts of the West.

Most

It is expected the defense win Close
its case by the end of this week, and
the case given the Jury within 10 days.

GOMPERS HEADS- - MISSION

Labor Leaders in England, France
and Italy Will Be Met.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. America's
mission to the Bnitish Trades union
Congress, which meets In London Sep
tember 17, 18 and 19. will be headed
by Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, and
will tour England, France and Italy to
confer with labor leaders.

most

Mr. Gompers left Washington today
for New York for a series of confer
ences there before sailing. He will
be accompanied abroad by William J.
Bowen, president of the International
Bricklayers' and Plasterers bnion;
John E. Frey, president of the Inter
national Moulders' Union; Edgar Wal
lace, editor of the United Mine Work
ers' Journal, and C L. Paine, president
of the International Boot and 'Shoe
Workers' Union.

WORK ON HOTEL SPEEDED

One Hundred Dwellings to Rise for
Vancouver Workers.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 13. (Spe
cial.) Work Is being rushed on the
hotel being built by the G. M. Standlfer

UNION
DENTISTS

Plates $7.50
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK

Porcelain CrevrasTT. ............ . $5.00
Porcelaia Killings S1.00
22-- K. Gold Crowns S5.00
22-- K. Gold Bridge aS.00
Extracting SOe

A great number of people must have
plates. Sickness, neglect, or other
causes have rendered their own teeth
useless. In that case we can fit you
perfectly with a plate that will prove a
blessing. It will look well and feel per-
fectly comfortable.
231 MORJUSON, CORXEIl 5ECOSD

entire floor.
mtxook for tiie big union sigh
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Construction Corporation. The founda-
tion is nearing completion and con-
struction of 100 dwellings for workmen
has started.

A cantonment for the accommodation
of workmen in the steel yard has been
in operation for several months and
hundreds of men are fed there

2 CHARGED WITH SEDITION

Arm Officials Direct Arrest of Pair
of Alleged I. W. W.

KALAMA, Wash.. Aug. 13. (Special)
As the result of efforts during the

past week on the part of officers of the
U. S. Army Intelligence Office of the
Vancouver Barracks, two alleged mem-
bers of the L W. W., Andy Gaff and
Bob Williamson, were lodged by Sher-
iff Studebaker In the Cowlits County
Jail at Kalama, where they will await
disposition of their cases by U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney Fishburn, of Tacoma.

The charge against the men is that of
making seditious and treasonable utter-
ances and is based on sworn statements
made by the intelligence officers.

Richard L. Dunn Dies.
r

OLYMPIA. Wash., Aug. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Richard Lawrence Dunn, secretary--

treasurer of the Olympia Door
Company, died here today after long
illness, which he refused to let in-

terfere with his work. Mr. Dunn was
born la Portland in 1877 of a pioneer
family, and is survived in that city
by a sister, Mrs. J. P. Kavanaugh. He
leaves a widow, who was Maude
Coulson, of Olympia.

Government Loses Money in Forests.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. Receipts

from forests during the year

10-Ye- ar

Guarantee

SAVINGS
60c Bromo Seltzer 50
50c K. & Tea 45
60c Walnutta 50
$1.00 Danderine 89
Oregon Blood Medicine $1.00
25c Men thola turn 23$

"25c Carter's Little Liver Pills 19
Johnstone's Sarsaparilla 00
$1.00 Wampole's Cod Liver Oil 90(
f 1.25 Mayrs' System Tonic $1.10
50c Listerine .430
Dentox, pint .'. 500
$1.50 Fellows' Syrup $1.35
75c Hair Restorer 690
Cla-Wo- Corn Paint; guaranteed. .230
50c Pompeian Massage Cream 470
$1.00 Othine :.. 980
$1.00 Wood-Lar- k Freckle Cream So0
50c Cucumber and Elderflower

Cream, 3 for $1.23
50c Java Riz Powder 430
25c Listerated Tooth Powder, 3 for. .650
50c Stillman Freckle Cream.

miTrrt JTBCCTAT WKSTWMaK -- HOME J

daily.

Miss

National

. .4o0

ended June 30 were 33,574,000, for-
est service announced today. This was
an increase of over the year
before. It cost about 34.000,000 to
maintain the forests.

LemonJufce .

.
For'freckles

fti.els! y Make) beautyTlotlonTat i
home for a few cent.kTry.lt! j

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle
and tan lotion and complexion beautl-tie- r

at a very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and any

drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard white (or a few
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant
lotion Into the face, neck, arms and
hands each day and see how freckles
and blemishes disappear and how clear,
soft and white the skin becomes. Yes!
It is harmless. Adv.

Clear Year Skin

Save Your Hair

Kotp, Oirrt., Tnlcvtn
Mrh. R mpln

wh of "OnttcursV,
Dp. X, Barton."

Electric Irons
$32

Tungsten Lamps, 10 to 40-W- att 27d
Mazda Lamps, 10 to 40-Wa- tt 30
Double Sockets (for Lamp and Electric Iron) S1.00
Dry Cell Batteries 40
EVINRUDE MOTOR CO.

Evinrude Motors and Electrical Supplies
211 Morrison, Near First St. Open Saturday Night Till 10

SHAM

Bigger Pictures
Better Pictures VP

TO THE PUBLIC
0

Today the Globe Theater takes its place
with the leading theaters of the United
States in the presentation of Paramount-Artcra- f

t photoplays supreme.

Today Until Saturday Night

e

Oil

PRICE
B.

the

Burke
the Winsome Idol of Femininity, in

"Arms and the Girl"
A Delicious Comedy Romance, With "Over

There" as the background.

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

Globe Theater
WASHINGTON AT ELEVENTH

Coming Sunday-:-Margueri- te Clark in
"The Seven Swans"

Caticura


